
Gardening Calendar - September

Remove unwanted runners from
strawberries to give main plants room to
flourish, and renew any plants over three
years old. Prune trained fruit trees by
shortening the side shoots. Protect ripe wall
fruit, and harvest apple and pear varieties
that do not keep particularly well.
Tip: It is a good idea to give fruit trees a good
watering less often rather a little bit often.
Thin out fruit if there are some smaller fruits
on the branches to allow the best looking
fruit to get bigger.

Vegetables

Keep containers in tip top condition by
watering when necessary, dead heading &
trimming. Place house plants outside for a
refreshing fine spray,  and re pot any that
may have outgrown their containers.
As hanging baskets and summer bedding
displays reach the end of their life, clear out
the contents and start again with violas and
winter bedding, plus some bulbs tucked
underneath the soil for spring. 
Tip: Plant spring bulbs now for early spring
colour and use container compost for tubs
and baskets. Use slow release fertiliser such
as Miracle-Gro slow release pellets.

Pots
Remove dead and dying plants from the
water to keep it pollution free, remove water
hyacinths to a bowl of water in a warm spot
for the winter. You need to increase feeding
of your fish to fatten them up before winter.
Tip: It is a good idea to introduce wheatgerm
sticks or pellets into your main feed to get
them used to the main wheatgerm feed
towards the end of September.

Flowers & Bulbs

It is never too early to start planning next years garden, with the soil still warm and weather mild, anything planted now will be safely
established well before winter, and ready to thrive in the springtime. Make the most of the remaining warmth while you can!

Weed shrub borders thoroughly, take cuttings
of older plants, plant evergreens & conifers.
Tip: A good time of year to plant trees &
shrubs. Make sure you use bone meal or
blood fish and bone round the root ball.

Trees and ShrubsClean out your greenhouse ready for the
Autumn.  If you are moving tender plants
in, you want sparkling glass for maximum
winter light and no hint of mess!
Tip: When cleaning out your greenhouse
use Vitax greenhouse dissinfectant and
take off any greenhouse shading.

Clean & Tidy

Harvest any tender produce in case of
early frosts. Carrots & beetroot can be
lifted & stored. Unripe crops should be
protected with straw or cloches. Pick
tomatoes to ripen on a sunny windowsill.
Sow seeds for spring crop. Cover leafy
vegetable crops with bird-proof netting.
Tip: Radishes, onions, Broccoli some salad
crops can be sown by mid September for
a crop in early spring. Continue to use
Tomorite or sulphate of potash to help
ripen your tomatoes.

Plant spring flowering bulbs such as
crocuses, snowdrops & narcissi, & collect
seed from flowers for next year’s garden, e.g.
marigold & sunflower. Ensure seeds are dry
and mature, place labelled envelopes, &
leave somewhere cool, dark & dry.
Tip: prepare borders well before planting
bulbs by digging in farmyard manure. For
containers use bulb fibre or two parts John
Innes No. 2 to one part horticulture grit so
give good drainage.

September offers excellent conditions for
laying turf or sowing new lawns. Once in
place, keep well watered until established.
If the summer has been a dry one, your
lawn may not be absorbing water, spike with
a garden fork to allow air and water to seep
in. Give your lawn a treat after its summer
labours. An autumn feed must be high in
potassium and low in nitrogen, or you will
promote soft growth that is vulnerable to
fungi and cool temperatures.
Tip: It is a good idea to scarify lawns to get
rid of any moss and apply lawn moss killer.
Any dead patches will need re sowing using
patch repair lawn seed.

Lawns

Fruit

Ponds

This is a good time to plant new perennials,
while the weather is still gentle and the soil
warm. They will put down good roots over
winter and give a good display next summer.
Tip: Use bone meal around the plants &
mulch round them to retain moisture. Water
thoroughly as September can be quite dry.

Perennials

On a dry day head into the garden with
scissors, paper bags and a marker pen.
Collect up seed heads of all your annuals,
drop whole heads into paper bags, label &
store somewhere cool and dry until spring.

Collect Seeds
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